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ABSTRACT
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Major Professor: Donna M. Gordon
Title of Study: Analysis of ATP synthase super-complex assembly and mitochondrial
morphology in pcp1 mutants
Pages in Study 99
Candidate for Degree of Master of Science
Mitochondria are double membraned organelles responsible for the majority of
ATP production in eukaryotic cells. The mitochondrial inner membrane is folded into
cristae structures and is the site of the electron transport chain which terminates in ATP
generation. ATP is produced by ATP synthase, a protein complex that has also been
shown to have a role in the maintenance of cristae folding. This activity is dependent on
Tim11p, a subunit required for the dimerization of ATP synthase super-complexes.
Additional proteins located within the inner membrane that are important to
mitochondrial morphology include Pcp1p, a serine protease, and its substrate, Mgm1p.
Mgm1p is required for mitochondrial fusion and cells deleted for MGM1 do not contain
detectable Tim11p. Using biochemical assays and transmission electron microscopy, this
study characterized pcp1 mutants in order to analyze the link between Pcp1p
functionality, ATP synthase super-complex assembly, and mitochondrial morphology.
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INTRODUCTION
Mitochondria
In eukaryotic cells, mitochondria are important for the production of energy in the
form of ATP. The structure of mitochondria in wild type Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells
is that of a tubular network that extends around the periphery of each cell [1].The
ultrastructure of mitochondria consists of an outer membrane, an inner membrane that is
folded into cristae, an intermembrane space, and the matrix (Figure 1.1). The inner
membrane comes in close contact with the outer membrane before folding into cristae
and the area at the base of the cristae fold is known as a cristae junction [2, 3]. The
intermembrane space located within each cristae fold is more specifically called the intracristae space. It has been shown that proteins embedded in the inner membrane are found
in different concentrations in these different structural areas [3, 4]. A number of these
proteins are key to maintaining mitochondrial morphology via regulated fusion and
fission-based events. Fusion of the outer and inner membranes with neighboring
mitochondria forms the reticular network found in normal yeast cells and fission allows
for the partitioning of mitochondria into daughter cells during cellular division [5, 6].
Cells maintain a delicate balance of fusion and fission for normal mitochondrial structure.
For example, deleting Dnm1p, a protein responsible for fission of the outer membrane,
results in a large, branched mitochondrial network in most cells while other cells contain
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only a single mitochondrion due to the inability to partition mitochondria into new cells.
Deletion of a protein involved in outer membrane fusion, Fzo1, results in fragmented
mitochondrion [6, 7]. However, both of these defects can be overcome if activity of both
proteins is removed as double ∆fzo1 ∆dnm1 cells contain normal mitochondrial
morphology [7]. Fusion and fission of the inner membrane can also direct cristae
formation. Under the stress of induced matrix swelling, fusion of the inner membrane
resulted in very few cristae junctions and large intra-cristae spaces. Upon retraction, most
cristae returned to their normal state while some mitochondria contained inner membrane
vesicles that were hypothesized to result from fission of those large cristae structures
observed during swelling [2]. Studies have also shown that maintaining the inner
membrane ultrastructure through fusion and fission is important to the mitochondrion’s
function as proteins in the matrix are mixed uniformly after fusion and abnormal
ultrastructure can restrict the diffusion of ADP [2, 5].

Figure 1.1

Mitochondrion ultrastructure
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The main function of the mitochondrion is to house the proteins involved in
cellular respiration. Prior to cellular respiration, glycolysis in the cytoplasm breaks down
glucose into pyruvate, ATP, and NADH. For yeast, this is enough energy to undergo
cellular processes. However, higher order eukaryotes, and yeast using other carbon
sources, use the products of glycolysis in the mitochondria to undergo cellular
respiration. During cellular respiration, the citric acid cycle oxidizes the products of
glycolysis to produce high-energy electrons (e-) and the reduced e- carriers, NADH and
FADH2. As NAD+ and FAD are reduced, protons are produced and the high-energy
electrons are passed through components of the electron transport chain which are
embedded in the inner membrane. Protons are pumped into the intermembrane space
creating a proton gradient, which then travel back into the matrix through ATP synthase
providing the energy necessary to generate ATP from ADP and inorganic phosphate (Pi).
The increased surface area afforded by the formation of cristae plays a major role in the
cell’s ability to generate a high amount of ATP since more ATP synthase complexes can
be located within the inner membrane. As a result, mitochondrial function is linked to
mitochondrial morphology. This study focuses on several proteins located within the
inner membrane that contribute to mitochondrial ultrastructure and therefore may
influence mitochondrial function.
Proteins involved in maintaining mitochondrial morphology
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Pcp1p is a serine protease with a role in regulating
mitochondrial structure. Pcp1p is a multispanning transmembrane protein localized to the
mitochondrial inner membrane where it functions to cleave substrate proteins within the
membrane environment [8-10]. Pcp1p has two known substrates: the dynamin-like
3

GTPase, Mgm1p, [8-12] and cytochrome c peroxidase, or Ccp1p [13, 14]. Mgm1p has
been shown to be required for mitochondrial fusion based events [11, 12] as cells deleted
for MGM1 give rise to fragmented mitochondria, lose mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) [8,
15-17], and lack cristae ultrastructure [18, 19]. Deletion of PCP1 also leads to
fragmented mitochondria, mitochondria absent of cristae, loss of mtDNA, as well as the
inability to grow on non-fermentable carbon sources [9, 10] all of which is a result of the
inability of these cells to process Mgm1p. Upon import into mitochondria, Mgm1p is
inserted into the inner membrane by TIM23 complex activity [15] and the mitochondrial
targeting sequence is removed by matrix processing peptidase (MPP) [8]. The resulting
long form of Mgm1p (l-Mgm1) is either left tethered to the inner membrane or cleaved
by Pcp1p activity to form the short form of Mgm1p (s-Mgm1p) [8, 11, 12, 15]. s-Mgm1p
is located to the intermembrane space and is closely associated with the mitochondrial
inner membrane [11]. Work by several groups has shown that a balance between the
unprocessed long form of Mgm1p and the Pcp1-processed short form of Mgm1p are
required for normal mitochondrial morphology and maintenance of mtDNA [8, 11, 12,
15].
The second Pcp1p substrate, Ccp1p, functions in the reduction of cytochrome c to
oxidize H2O2 [20] which is toxic to cells and can build up as a by-product of oxidative
phosphorylation. The precursor form of Ccp1p is tethered to the mitochondrial inner
membrane through its N-terminal domain. Processing by m-AAA, an inner
membrane/matrix protease involved in protein processing and regulation, generates an
intermediate form (iCcp1p) that is further processed by Pcp1p peptidase activity to
generate the final, soluble, intermembrane space localized form of Ccp1p (mCcp1p) [13,
4

21]. The fact that haploid cells deleted for ∆pcp1 or ∆mgm1 have mitochondria devoid of
cristae and mitochondrial membrane fusion activity, and lose mtDNA [8-12, 18, 22], but
∆ccp1 cells do not, suggests that Mgm1p is the key substrate for Pcp1p peptidase
cleavage [9, 10].
Another protein located within the mitochondria inner membrane with a role in
mitochondrial cristae maintenance is the large protein complex, ATP synthase. ATP
synthase uses the proton gradient for the generation of ATP and is the last complex in the
electron transport chain. It is composed of a catalytic F1 “head” that localizes to the
matrix side of the inner membrane and a F0 stalk that is embedded in the inner
membrane. The majority of the subunits that make up F1 and F0 are encoded by nuclear
DNA with the exception of the F0 subunits, ATP6, ATP8, and ATP9 which are encoded
by the mitochondrial genome. The ATP synthase complex contains a number of subunits
that aid in the association between the “stalk” and the “head” subunits as well as subunits
that promote the formation of ATP synthase dimers as well as higher order oligomers
[18, 23-26]. Recent work has shown that formation of the ATP synthase super-complex is
crucial to cristae structure [24, 27, 28]. Tim11p, or subunit e of ATP synthase, has been
shown to be one of the components required for ATP synthase dimerization [23, 24, 2931]. Deletion of TIM11 leads to fragmented mitochondria that display “onion-like”
cristae and an increased tendency to spontaneously lose mtDNA while retaining the
ability to grow on non-fermentable carbon sources [32-34]. It is predicted that F1F0ATP
synthase monomers are linked together through subunits like Tim11p at the base of the
stalk in a “V” formation. These dimers then line up in rows to form higher order
oligomers causing the inner membrane to fold into cristae [24, 27, 28]. The observation
5

that Tim11p is not detectable in mgm1 deletion mutants [13], suggests a possible
connection between mitochondria structure and function influenced directly or indirectly
by Pcp1p activity. Working from this knowledge, the specific goal of this project was to
study the impact select Pcp1p mutations have on mitochondrial activities in order to
better characterize the functional link between Pcp1p, Mgm1p, and mitochondrial
morphology.
Selection of pcp1 strains
pcp1 strains were selected that displayed defects in Pcp1p function and cellular
respiration in order to study the impact pcp1 mutations have on mitochondrial
morphology and function. A hydroxylamine-based mutagenesis approach as described by
Xiao (2013) was used to generate the Pcp1p mutants used in this study. PCP1 mutants
were selected based on growth defects on ethanol/glycerol-based plates and defects in
Pcp1p activity were analyzed by measuring substrate processing. Nucleotide mutations
were identified by sequencing and the point mutations specific to these strains are given
in Table 2.1.
Growth profile of pcp1 mutants
Mutant strains were grown on selective media at 30°C to determine the impact
each pcp1 mutation had on growth on fermentable and non-fermentable carbon sources
(Figure 1.2). Strains with non-functional Pcp1p are unable to grown on non-fermentable
carbon due to loss of mtDNA [8-10] which leads to dysfunctional cellular respiration.
After 41 hours of growth on the non-fermentable carbon sources ethanol and glycerol
(E/G), Pcp1p (G233S) grew similar to PCP1 while Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (G120R), and
6

Pcp1p (S252N) showed slight growth defects. Cells deleted for pcp1 or expressing Pcp1p
(G315D) showed no growth even after 132 hours at the permissive temperature. Since
Pcp1p (G315D) displayed no growth on non-fermentable carbon sources, this mutation is
likely to result in a non-functional form of the Pcp1 protein. The growth properties of
these strains on E/G established a set of mutants with a range of Pcp1p activity.

Figure 1.2

Growth profiles of pcp1 strains on fermentable and non-fermentable carbon
sources

10-fold serial dilution of cells from 108 cells/ml to 103 cells/ml were spotted onto -His
plates containing fermentable carbon (glucose (Glu)) and non-fermentable
(ethanol/glycerol (E/G)) carbon. Cells were grown at 30°C and -Ura Glu was used (as a
negative control) to confirm complete loss of the plasmid borne copy of the covering wild
type PCP1 gene.
Substrate processing by pcp1 mutants
After Ccp1p is processed by m-AAA, it is cleaved by Pcp1p and is released into
the mitochondrial intermembrane space [13, 21]. In PCP1, Ccp1p only exists in the
mature form (mCcp1p) while ∆pcp1 contains an unprocessed, intermediate form of
Ccp1p (iCcp1p) [13]. Previous work by Xiao (2013) showed the pcp1 strains displayed
defect substrate processing of Mgm1p and Ccp1p and these results were confirmed for
defects in Ccp1p processing (Figure 1.3).
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All of the strains selected for this study displayed Ccp1p processing defects. Of
note, Pcp1p (G233S) substrate processing is similar to PCP1 while Pcp1p (G315D) is
similar to ∆pcp1 with only the iCcp1p form accumulating in the cell. The remaining
strains, Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (G120R), and Pcp1p (S252N), contained variable levels
of intermediate and mature forms of Ccp1p suggesting different degrees of substrate
processing by each of these mutants.

Figure 1.3

Ccp1p substrate processing in pcp1 strains

Immunoblot analysis of proteins extracted from isolated mitochondria after SDS-PAGE
using antibodies against Ccp1p to detect differences in Pcp1p processing and against
Tom40p to confirm equal loading. The migration position of incompletely processed, or
intermediate Ccp1p (iCcp1p), and fully processed, or mature Ccp1p (mCcp1p), bands are
indicated.
Hypothesis
The goal of this project was to establish a link between Pcp1p, ATP synthase
super-complex assembly, and mitochondrial morphology using selected mutants
displaying degrees of Pcp1p functionality. Varied Pcp1p functionality leads to Mgm1p
defects accumulating in mitochondrial fusion defects and loss of mtDNA. Complete loss
8

or reduced mtDNA leads to the loss of subunits ATP6, ATP8, and ATP9 which results in
the loss of ATP synthase super-complex assembly. With the loss of ATP synthase,
Tim11p is degraded and cristae are unable to form. Cells expressing mutant pcp1 alleles
in this study are likely to have defects in mitochondrial fusion and reduced Tim11p levels
due to the defects in Mgm1p processing so ultimately the degree of mitochondrial defects
will vary depending on the functionality of the resulting Pcp1 protein (Figure 1.4).

Figure 1.4

Proposed linkage between Pcp1p and mitochondrial morphology
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains and growth media
All yeast strains used in this study were derived from BY4741 (Thermo Fisher
Scientific). All pcp1 mutants were generated using hydroxylamine-based mutagenesis of
a plasmid based copy of PCP1 and transformed into a PCP1 shuffle strain. Before use,
the covering wild type PCP1 containing plasmid was removed by growth on 5FOA
containing plates [35]. Loss of the PCP1 URA3 marked plasmid was confirmed by
spotting to -Uracil plates. Defects in Pcp1p activity were confirmed by growth defects on
ethanol/glycerol-based plates and by measuring Mgm1p and Ccp1p substrate processing
[35]. Table 2.1 lists each strain’s genotype and plasmid composition. Yeast media was
prepared according to Sherman (1991). To ensure retention of a HIS3 marked plasmid,
strains were grown in supplemented Yeast Nitrogen base lacking histidine, and
containing a 2% carbon source. The ∆tim11 strain was grown in YP media (2% Peptone,
1% Yeast Extract, 2% carbon source).
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Table 2.1

List of yeast strains used in this study

Yeast Strain Genotype
Plasmid
DGY361
pRS413 [PCP1prom-PCP1ORF-HA3]
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY362
pRS413
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY400
pRS413 [PCP1prom-PCP1ORF(S252N)-HA3]
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY419
pRS413 [PCP1prom-PCP1ORF(G233D, V321A)-HA3]
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY420
pRS413 [PCP1prom-PCP1ORF(G233S, V321A)-HA3]
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY445
pRS413 [PCP1prom-PCP1ORF(G120R, V321A)-HA3]
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY447
pRS413 [PCP1prom-PCP1ORF(G315D, V321A)-HA3]
γpcp1::LEU2
DGY27
none
∆tim11::Kanr
All yeast strains are Mata, ura3∆0 leu2∆0 his3∆1 met15∆0. All plasmids are pRS413
based and contain Cen/Ars, Ampr, HIS3.
Growth profiles for pcp1 mutants
Mutant strains were grown in -His media supplemented with 2% glucose at 30°C
with shaking for 24 hours. Approximately 108 cells/ml were harvested from each strain
and 10-fold serially diluted 5 times in a microtiter plate. 3.75µl of the diluted samples
were spotted onto -His glucose, -His ethanol/glycerol, and -Ura glucose plates followed
by incubation at 30°C. Photos were taken of all plates at 14, 24, 41, 96, and 132 hours.
Mitochondria isolation
Mitochondria were isolated following published procedures as described by
Murakami, et al. (1988). Briefly, 2 L of cells were grown overnight in the appropriate
selective media containing 2% raffinose at 30°C with continuous shaking. Cells were
isolated by centrifugation and the cell pellet was incubated with 0.1 M Tris-SO4 pH 9.4,
10 mM DTT at 30°C for 10 minutes. Cells were re-isolated by pelleting at 5,000 rpm
(F10-6x500) for 8 min at 4°C. Cells were resuspended in 1.2 M Sorbitol in 20 mM KPO4
at 6-7 ml/g of initial cell weight and the cell wall removed by digestion with zymolyase
(0.8mg/g cell weight) at 30°C. Spheroplast formation was monitored at 30 minute
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intervals spectrophotometrically over a 1-2 hour time period until greater than 90% of the
cells were spheroplasts. Spheroplasts were washed 3 times with 1.2 M Sorbitol, 20 mM
KPO4 pH7.4 followed by douncing in 1X buffer A (20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 0.6 M
Sorbitol, 10U/ml Trasylol, 1 mM p-Aminobenzamidine, 0.1% BSA, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM
phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride (PMSF), 1 mM DTT). Unbroken cells and nuclei were
removed by centrifugation at 3,500 rpm (JA-17) for 4 minutes at 4°C and re-dounced.
The pooled supernatant centrifuged at 3,500 rpm (JA-17) for 4 minutes at 4°C to remove
any nuclei and unlysed cells. The mitochondria in the resulting supernatant was pelleted
by centrifugation at 8,500 rpm (JA-17) for 10 minutes at 4°C. The mitochondria were
resuspended in 1X buffer A without EDTA or DTT and the mitochondrial protein content
was determined spectrophotometrically. Isolated mitochondria were diluted with an equal
volume of 1X buffer A containing 20% DMSO, aliquoted, and stored at -80°C.
SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
Isolated mitochondria were washed with 20 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 0.6 M Sorbitol
buffer and centrifuged at 15,000 rpm (AR015-24) for 2 minutes at 4°C. Mitochondrial
pellets were resuspended in 20 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 0.6 M Sorbitol buffer to achieve a
concentration of 10 mg/ml. 100 μg (10μl) was added to 35 μl 1X SDS loading buffer
(300 mM Tris Base, 4% SDS, 17% glycerol, 0.007% Bromophenol Blue, 90 mM DTT),
briefly sonicated, and heated to 55°C for 5 minutes. Proteins were separated by
electrophoresis through a 12% or 15% discontinuous SDS polyacrylamide gel. Proteins
of interest were visualized by immunoblotting.
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Blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE)
The following BN-PAGE protocol was modified based on various sources [26,
38-42]. One mg of isolated mitochondria from selected strains were washed with 1 ml 20
mM Hepes pH 7.4, 0.6 M Sorbitol buffer and centrifuged at 15,000 rpm (AR015-24) for
2 minutes at 4°C. Mitochondrial pellets were lysed in a 0.5% digitonin buffer (0.5%
digitonin, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1 mM
PMSF) to obtain a protein concentration of 4 mg/ml at a detergent to protein ratio of
1.4:1 (g/g). Different detergent to protein ratios were obtained by varying the percent
weight by volume of digitonin used in the lysis buffer (1% digitonin = 2.8g: 1g, 0.75%
digitonin = 2.1g: 1g, 0.5% digitonin = 1.4g: 1g, 0.25% digitonin = 0.7g: 1g). A soluble
protein fraction was then isolated by centrifugation at 53,000 rpm (S-120AT2) for 30
minutes at 4°C. 5.5 μl of 10X loading buffer (5% Coomassie Blue G, 500 mM 6aminocaporic acid, 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 7.0) was added to 200 μg of protein (46 μl).
After an additional spin at 15,000 rpm (AR015-24) for 2 minutes at 4°C, samples were
either frozen at -20°C or immediately used. Samples were loaded onto a 3-13% blue
native polyacrylamide gel and run at 4°C in 0.02% Coomassie Blue G-250, 50 mM
Tricine, 15 mM Bis-Tris pH 7.0 cathode buffer at 100 V for approximately 30 minutes,
160 V for about 3 hours, and then 160 V in cathode buffer without Coomassie Blue G250 for an additional 5 hours. The resulting BN-PAGE was either used directly for
determining ATP synthase activity using an in-gel activity assay or transferred to
polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (PVDF) for immunoblotting.
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Table 2.2

BN-PAGE molecular weight markers

Protein
Molecular Weight (kDa)
BSA
66 and 132
β-amylase
200
catalase
250
apoferritin
443
thyroglobulin
650

Immunoblotting
Western blot analysis was carried out following established procedures [43]. BN
gels were transferred to PVDF membrane, while SDS gels were transferred to
nitrocellulose. Proteins were transferred to membranes by submerged electrophoresis in
transfer buffer (20 mM Tris base, 154 mM glycine, 0.04% SDS, 20% methanol) at 4°C.
Membranes were blocked with the agents listed in Table 2.3 in 1X TBS, 0.1% Tween-20
(100 mM Tris pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20) for 1 hour at room temperature.
Fresh buffer was made and antibodies were used at the dilutions listed in Table 2.3. All
washes were carried out in 1X TBS, 0.1% Tween-20 with secondary antibody
incubations performed in 1X TBS, 0.1% Tween-20, 5% milk. Membranes were
developed using super signal West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate solution
(Thermo Scientific).
In-gel ATP synthase activity assay
Freshly processed mitochondrial proteins were separated by electrophoresis
through a BN-PAGE, and the resulting gel was incubated with 20 ml ATP buffer (50 mM
glycine-NaOH pH 8.4, 5 mM MgCl2, 20 mM ATP) for 20 min at room temperature (RT)
without shaking followed by 20 ml 10% CaCl2 according to the protocol by Bornhovd, et
14

al. (2006). The positions of calcium phosphate precipitates were marked, a photo of the
gel was taken, and the gel incubated in destain solution (64% methanol, 3.1 M glacial
acetic acid) overnight to visualize protein standards.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
The following TEM protocol was compiled using suggestions from Wright
(2000). pcp1 strains were grown in 15 ml -His 2% raffinose media at 30°C overnight
with shaking to reach an OD600 between 0.5 and 1. Cells were pelleted at 4,100 rpm
(AR500-04) for 10 minutes at 18°C and the cell pellet resuspended in 15 ml YP 2%
raffinose and returned to 30°C with continuous shaking for 1 hour. Each culture was
fixed with the addition of an equal volume of 4% gluteraldehyde in 0.2 M PIPES buffer
(0.2 M PIPES pH 6.8, 0.2 M sorbitol, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2) for 5 minutes at room
temperature. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 4,100 rpm (AR500-04) for 5
minutes at 4°C and resuspended in 9.5 ml of 2% gluteraldehyde in 0.1 M PIPES buffer
(0.1 M PIPES pH 6.8, 0.1 M sorbitol, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM CaCl2) overnight at 4°C.
To remove fixative, cells were pelleted at 4,100 rpm (AR500-04) for 5 minutes at
4°C, washed twice with 7 ml 0.1M PIPES buffer for 15 minutes on ice followed by 2
washes with water for 15 minutes on ice. Prior to the last wash, cells were transferred to
15 ml round bottom glass tubes. Cells were incubated in 5 ml of 2% aqueous potassium
permanganate on ice for 5 minutes. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation and the cell
pellet overlaid with 5 ml of fresh 2% aqueous potassium permanganate on ice for 30
minutes followed by 15 minutes at room temperature. This fixation/staining process was
followed by a series of 4 washes with 1 ml of water.
15

Fixed cells were transferred to a microcentrifuge tube for dehydration with a
series of graded ethanol washes. The first dehydration step consisted of two 15 minute
washes with 35% ethanol, followed by two 15 minute washes in 50% ethanol, and one 15
minute wash in 70% ethanol. Cells were then incubated with an en bloc stain of 1%
uranyl acetate in 70% ethanol overnight. The next day, the cells were washed with 95%
ethanol twice for 15 minutes each. The final dehydration step was with fresh 100%
ethanol 4 times for 15 minutes each.
Following dehydration, cells were gradually infiltrated with resin by first
replacing ethanol with acetone. Cells were washed twice in 50:50 acetone/ethanol for 15
minutes followed by two washes with 100% acetone for 15 minutes. Infiltration used
25% Spurr’s Resin in 75% acetone for 3-4 hours on a rotator. The cells were then
infiltrated with 50% Spurr’s Resin in 50% acetone for 3-4 hours on a rotator followed by
75% Spurr’s in 25% acetone on a rotator overnight. Infiltration was then completed in
full resin all day and overnight with several changes throughout the day. The next day,
the cells were rotated in fresh resin for 5-6 hours with one or two changes and then
embedded in Spurr’s Resin in a 68-70°C oven overnight.
The blocks were removed from the oven, trimmed, and sectioned into 50 nm
ultra-thin sections with a diamond knife. Sections were placed onto copper 75 bars per
inch mesh grids and stained for 10 minutes with 2% alcoholic uranyl acetate, dried for 20
minutes, and stained with lead citrate for 7 minutes. TEM was performed on a JEOL
JEM-1230 electron microscope at 80kV, 60µA, 140-180pA/cm2 using spot size 3 at a
magnification of 6,000-8,000X to image whole cells and 12,000X to visualize individual
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mitochondria. Approximately 30 cells were photographed in this manner for each of the
pcp1 strains.
Characterization of mitochondrial cristae types
Mitochondria were categorized into one of four cristae types represented in Figure
2.1. Tubular cristae were defined as containing many crista junctions, small intra-cristae
spaces, and more than three visible inner membrane folds. Vesicle cristae contained no
crista junctions and larger intra-cristae spaces than tubular cristae. Vesicle cristae had to
contain at least two inner membrane vesicles that were not concentric to qualify for this
category. Mixed cristae contained few crista junctions and the cristae that did have crista
junctions often spanned longitudinally across the entire mitochondrion much like septa.
In between these inner membrane septa were often inner membrane vesicles similar to
those seen in the vesicle cristae type mitochondria. The last category was the deleted
pcp1 phenotype (DPP) mitochondria and it encompassed three subclasses: no cristae,
lamellar, and onion-like. The DPP no cristae mitochondria contained no visible inner
membrane. The lamellar subclass were defined by a single inner membrane fold spanning
the entirety of a longitudinal mitochondria section. The lamellar cristae often had one
crista junction and an intra-cristae space larger than tubular cristae but smaller than
vesicle cristae. Onion-like DPP cristae contained concentric inner membrane circles like
that of an onion half. Cristae were also defined as onion-like if the inner membrane
formed one large circle.
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Figure 2.1

Representation of cristae types found in pcp1 strains

Statistical analysis
Relative differences in protein levels and ATP synthase super-complex formation
obtained from immunoblotting were determined using ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/)
software and normalized to Tom40p control and then normalized to wild type.
Mitochondria cristae formation was quantified based on the ultrastructure present
in TEM images. ImageJ was used to measure the area of each mitochondrion and the
subsequent areas where divided into groups of 20 nm2 for graphical analysis.
Statistical significance was calculated from measurements using a two-tailed Ttest assuming equal variances. The null hypothesis assumed the means from each pcp1
strain was equal to the wild type mean with a 95% confidence level (α=0.05).
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Description
Monoclonal
Polyclonal
Polyclonal
Polyclonal

Dilution (SDS)
1:5,000
1:8,000
1:8,000
1:8,000

List of antibodies used in this study

Antibody
ATPVsubα
Ccp1p
Tim11p
Tom40p

Table 2.3
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Dilution (BN)
1:10,000
----------

Blocking Agent
2% BSA
5% Milk
5% Milk
5% Milk

Source
Invitrogen
Gift, D. Pain
Gift, D. Pain
Gift, D. Pain

Host
Mouse
Rabbit
Rabbit
Rabbit

Catalog #
7H10BD4F9
----------

RESULTS
Protein steady state levels
ATP synthase subunit alpha
To determine if the pcp1 mutants differed in ATP synthase steady state levels,
immunoblot analysis was carried out using the α subunit of ATP synthase (Figure 3.1).
Based on the levels of this ATP synthase subunit, we found no significant differences in
ATP synthase steady state levels in ∆tim11, Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p
(G233S), and Pcp1p (G120R) compared to a wild type PCP1 strain. However, ∆pcp1 (p=
0.03) and Pcp1p (G315D) (p= 0.05) had significantly lower level of ATP synthase
protein compared to PCP1 when the averages from four experiments were compared
(Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.1

ATP synthase α subunit steady state levels

Proteins from isolated mitochondria were separated by SDS-PAGE followed by
immunoblot analysis using anti-ATPV α subunit and anti-Tom40 antibodies (Table 2.3).
Tom40p was used as a control to confirm equal loading of samples.

Figure 3.2

Average ATP synthase α subunit steady state levels

The relative ratio of ATP synthase α subunit to Tom40p was calculated and wild type set
to 1. The relative ratios for all other strains were normalized to wild type. Graph
represents data collected from 4 separate experiments; bars represent the standard
deviation. Strains displaying a significant difference from wild type are noted (*).
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Tim11p
It has been previously observed that Tim11 protein levels cannot be detected in
∆mgm1 cells [18]. Given the link between functional Mgm1p and Pcp1p, immunoblot
analysis was used to determine the steady state levels of Tim11 protein in the pcp1
mutant strains generated for this study (Figure 3.3). Mutant strains were found to display
varying levels of Tim11p with ∆tim11, ∆pcp1, and Pcp1p (G315D) containing no
detectable Tim11 protein, while Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G233D), and Pcp1p (G120R)
displayed Tim11p levels not statistically different from wild type. Pcp1p (G233S) had
significantly elevated Tim11p steady state levels (p=0.008), when analyzed over multiple
trials (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.3

Tim11p steady state levels

Proteins from isolated mitochondria were separated by SDS-PAGE followed by
immunoblot analysis using anti-Tim11 and anti-Tom40 antibodies (Table 2.3). Tom40p
was used as a control to confirm equal loading of samples.
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Figure 3.4

Average Tim11p steady state levels

The relative ratio of Tim11p to Tom40p in the wild type strain was set to 1 and all other
strains were normalized to wild type. Graph represents data collected from 6 separate
experiments; bars represent the standard deviation. Strains displaying a significant
difference from wild type are noted (*).
ATP synthase super-complex assembly
1.4:1 (g/g) detergent to protein ratio
In order to establish if any of the Pcp1p mutations impact the ability of ATP
synthase to form super-complexes, mitochondria from each pcp1 strain was analyzed by
BN-PAGE. Proteins were extracted from mitochondria using a digitonin to protein ratio
of 1.4:1 (g/g) in order to separate ATP synthase into oligomers, dimers, and monomers
[30, 32]. Digitonin was chosen over another common detergent, Triton X-100, because
digitonin is a milder detergent and Triton X-100 has a tendency to destabilize ATP
synthase higher order complexes [23, 34]. Samples were run after they were freshly
prepared and after being frozen at -20°C in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein. Immunoblot
analysis from each method is shown in Figure 3.5. Since the ATP synthase super23

complex was detected using the F1 α subunit, the band intensities had to be normalized to
account for multiple copies of the F1 “head” associating in the dimer and oligomer supercomplexes. We assumed monomers and free F1 contained one F1, dimers contained two
F1 subunits, and oligomers contained four F1 subunits in order to calculate the relative
percentage of oligomers, dimers, monomers, and free F1 in each pcp1 strain. The relative
amount ATP synthase assembled into super-complexes was then defined as the percent of
oligomers and dimers present.
Analysis of proteins freshly prepared for BN-PAGE are represented in Figure 3.6.
Pcp1p (S252N) had similar amounts of higher order complexes to PCP1 with 11%
oligomers and 6% dimers compared to 12% oligomers and 3% dimers of PCP1. Pcp1p
(G120R) had 16% ATP synthase assembled into super-complexes but had almost no
dimers formed. Pcp1p (G233S) appeared to contain more stable ATP synthase supercomplexes as it contained 25% super-complexes while Pcp1p (G233D) had only 10%
oligomers and no dimers formed. Analysis of proteins frozen in 1.4:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein resulted in more oligomers and dimers formed in each pcp1 strain
compared to samples freshly prepared (Figure 3.7). Under these conditions, Pcp1p
(G120R) contained 39% ATP synthase super-complex assembly and Pcp1p (G233S)
contained 38% which was similar to the 43% of wild type. Pcp1p (G233D) was slightly
less stable with 36% of the ATP synthase associated into higher order complexes as was
Pcp1p (S252N) with 33%. With both protein preparations, ∆tim11 was only able to form
ATP synthase monomers as previously published [23], while ∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D)
lacked ATP synthase super-complexes altogether.
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Figure 3.5

ATP synthase super-complex assembly

Proteins isolated from mitochondria with 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein for BN-PAGE and
immunoblot analysis using anti-ATPV α subunit. Protein was either used immediately for
BN-PAGE (freshly prepared) or prepared and then frozen for later BN-PAGE (isolated
then frozen).
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Distribution of ATP synthase super-complex assembly from samples freshly prepared in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein

Proportion of oligomers, dimers, monomers, and free F1 in samples prepared in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein for BN-PAGE from 3
experiments.

Figure 3.6
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Distribution of ATP synthase super complex assembly from samples frozen in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein

Proportion of oligomers, dimers, monomers, and free F1 in samples prepared in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein then frozen prior to
BN-PAGE analysis. Data from 2 experiments.

Figure 3.7
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To confirm the immunoblotting results, ATP synthase activity was determined
using an in-gel ATP synthase activity assay. Mitochondrial proteins were separated by
BN-PAGE and ATP synthase activity determined through the formation of a Pi-calcium
precipitate generated by the conversion of ATP to ADP plus inorganic phosphate by
active ATP synthase [34] (Figure 3.8). In mitochondria isolated from PCP1, ATP
synthase was found in its oligomer, dimer, and monomeric forms with some F1 free of the
F0 unit. The migration position of the ATP synthase dimer was confirmed by its absence
in the ∆tim11 strain [23]. ∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D) were found to only contain free F1
while all other pcp1 strains had the higher order super-complexes that exhibited ATP
synthase activity. The relative sizes of the free F1 and ATP synthase monomer were
confirmed (Figure 3.9) and were consistent with the literature [23, 34].
The amount of active oligomer, dimer, monomer, and free F1 in each pcp1 strain
was measured (Figure 3.10) to determine the percentage of active ATP synthase supercomplexes, where assembly was defined as the amount of oligomers and dimers present.
PCP1 had 31% ATP synthase in super-complex while ∆tim11, ∆pcp1, and Pcp1p
(G315D) lacked functional super-complexes. Pcp1p (S252N) was most similar to wild
type, having 20% of its ATP synthase activity come from super-complexes, while Pcp1p
(G233S) and Pcp1p (G120R) had slightly reduced levels of ATP synthase super-complex
assembly at 11% and 14% respectively. Pcp1p (G233D) showed the most reduced supercomplex assembly with only 5% of the active ATP synthase forming higher order
complexes.
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Figure 3.8

In-gel ATP synthase activity assay of proteins in 1.4:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein

Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria with 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein
ratio were analyzed by BN-PAGE followed by an in-gel ATP synthase activity assay.

Figure 3.9

Coomassie blue-G 250 stained gel

Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria with 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein
ratio were analyzed by BN-PAGE followed by an in-gel ATP synthase activity assay.
The gel was stained by incubating overnight in destain solution prior to drying. Molecular
weight markers listed in Table 2.2.
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Distribution of super-complex assembly from samples in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein based on ATP synthase activity

Average percentage of oligomers, dimers, monomers, and free F1 in samples prepared in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein from in-gel
ATP synthase activity assay. Results obtained from 2 experiments.

Figure 3.10
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2.8:1 (g/g) detergent to protein ratio
The stability of membrane protein complexes, as measured by BN-PAGE, has
been shown to be influenced by both the detergent used and the detergent to protein ratio
[32, 34]. Given this, in-gel ATP synthase activity assays were also carried out using
mitochondrial proteins extracted at a 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio (Figure 3.11).
Under these conditions, we found that ATP synthase activity was not detected for
oligomeric complexes, a finding that is consistent with that reported by others that higher
order complexes fall apart at higher detergent to protein ratios [32, 34].
Analysis across three experiments (Figure 3.12) revealed that in PCP1, 7% of the
ATP synthase activity was performed by dimers and 60% of the activity came from
monomers. Pcp1p (G233S), Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G120R), and Pcp1p (G233D) were
all similar to wild type with about 5% of the total ATP synthase activity expressed by
dimers. Interestingly, Pcp1p (G233S) was the most similar to PCP1 having 60% activity
in the monomeric form while Pcp1p (S252N) and Pcp1p (G120R) expressed less
monomer activity (47%). Pcp1p (G233D) expressed even less monomeric ATP synthase
activity at 35%. As with the 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio, ∆tim11 expressed 32%
monomer ATP synthase activity and Pcp1p (G315D) and ∆pcp1 only expressed activity
for the free F1.
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Figure 3.11

In-gel ATP synthase activity assay of proteins in 2.8:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein

Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria with 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein
ratio were analyzed by BN-PAGE followed by an in-gel ATP synthase activity assay.
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Distribution of super-complex assembly from samples in 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein based on ATP synthase activity

Average percentage of oligomers, dimers, monomers, and free F1 in samples prepared in 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio from ingel ATP synthase activity assay across 3 experiments.

Figure 3.12
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Variable detergent to protein ratios
Paumard, et al. (2002) found that digitonin to protein ratios greater than 1 (g/g)
destabilized ATP synthase oligomers prompting us to check 0.7:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein
ratios to determine whether subtle differences in ATP synthase complexes could be
uncovered. Note that Pcp1p (G315D) was omitted from these experiments as it was
unable to form ATP synthase complexes above that of free F1. ∆pcp1 and ∆tim11 were
included as negative controls since they did not display oligomer or dimer complex
assembly or activity. The percentage of each complex formation was calculated from the
sum intensities of the bands in each strain. Consistent with previous reports, we found
that using a digitonin to protein ratio of 0.7:1 (g/g), resulted in an increase in oligomeric
forms when compared to the higher 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio for both
immunoblot analysis (Figure 3.13 and Figure 3.14) and in-gel ATP synthase activity
assays (Figure 3.15 and Figure 3.16). As expected, when the amount of digitonin was
increased, the higher order oligomers fell apart leading to an increase in the formation of
dimer complexes and ATP synthase monomers (Figure 3.14). At 1.4:1 (g/g), PCP1 had
approximately 15% ATP synthase in the oligomeric form and 80% in the monomeric
form compared to 50% oligomers and 50% monomers formed at 0.7:1 (g/g) digitonin.
In order to determine ATP synthase super-complex stability differences between
these pcp1 strains, the difference in the complexes formed in 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g)
was determined for each strain from the data presented in Figure 3.14 and Figure 3.16.
Using the data obtained by immunoblot analysis, (Figure 3.14), Pcp1p (G233D) did not
contain any detectable ATP synthase in the oligomeric form at 1.4:1 (g/g). Pcp1p
(G120R) had a 28% increase in oligomer formation between 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g)
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which resulted in a 28% decrease in monomer formation. This was similar to PCP1
which had a 30% difference in ATP synthase associating into oligomers and monomers
with the decreased digitonin ratio. Pcp1p (S252N) displayed a large change of 50% in the
amount of oligomers and monomers formed at 1.4:1 (g/g) compared to 0.7:1 (g/g) while
Pcp1p (G233S) displayed a smaller change of 16% increase in oligomer formation and
21% change in monomer formation.

Figure 3.13

Representative ATP synthase super-complex assembly under variable
detergent conditions

Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria using 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein ratio. ATP synthase complex stability was determined by BN-PAGE
and immunoblot analysis using anti-ATPV α subunit antibody.
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Figure 3.14

Impact of digitonin concentration on distribution of ATP synthase supercomplexes
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Figure 3.14 (continued)
Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria using 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein ratio. ATP synthase complex assembly stability was determined by BNPAGE across 3 experiments and the percentage of oligomeric, dimeric, monomeric, and
free F1 relative to the total was determined for all strains and conditions.
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When comparing ATP synthase activity (Figure 3.16), an increase in oligomer
activity in the 0.7:1 (g/g) ratio did not correlate with an equal decrease of change in
monomeric activity as observed in the immunoblot analysis. PCP1 had a 12% increase in
oligomeric activity at 0.7:1 (g/g), a 6% decrease in dimeric activity, a 3% increase in
monomeric activity, and an 8% decrease in free F1 activity. Pcp1p (S252N) displayed
results similar to wild type with 11% increase in oligomeric, 6% decrease in dimeric, 1%
decrease in monomeric, and 5% decrease in free F1 activities. Pcp1p (G120R) also
displayed similar results for oligomeric and dimeric activities, however it displayed a
14% decrease in monomeric and a 6% increase in free F1 activities that were different
than PCP1. Additionally, Pcp1p (G120R) was the only pcp1 strain that displayed
oligomeric activity at 1.4:1 (g/g) although this was only at 1%. Pcp1p (G233D) had the
least change in oligomeric activity at 0.7:1 (g/g) with a 5% increase. It also displayed a
10% decrease in monomeric activity and a 6% increase in free F1. Pcp1p (G233S) had the
greatest changes between 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g) with a 17% increase in oligomeric, a
6% decrease in dimeric, a 23% decrease in monomeric, and a 12% increase in free F1
activities.
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Figure 3.15

Representative in-gel ATP synthase activity under variable detergent
conditions

Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria using 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein ratio. ATP synthase activity was determined by BN-PAGE followed by
an in-gel ATP synthase activity assay.
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Figure 3.16

Impact of digitonin concentration on the distribution of ATP synthase
super-complex activity
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Figure 3.16 (continued)
Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria using 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein ratio. ATP synthase activity was determined by BN-PAGE followed by
an in-gel ATP synthase activity assay (n=2). The percentage of oligomeric, dimeric,
monomeric, and free F1 relative to the total was determined for all strains and conditions.
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Mitochondrial morphology in pcp1 strains
Whole cell images and cell wall thickness
TEM imaging was performed on each pcp1 strain to further characterize the
impact the different pcp1 mutations had on cell and mitochondrial morphology. Since the
focus of this study was on mitochondrial ultrastructure, a TEM protocol was used that
emphasized cell membranes as darkly stained structures in contrast to the lighter
surrounding cellular material. The cellular structures easily identifiable in most of the
TEM images included the nucleus, vacuole, cell wall, and mitochondria (Figure 3.17).
Only cell sections containing mitochondria were captured and recorded.

Figure 3.17

Cellular organelles visible in TEM images

M=Mitochondria, N=Nucleus, V=Vacuole, and CW=Cell wall. Image collected at
6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
Evans, et al. (1980) demonstrated that cells with less mtDNA have a slightly
different cell wall composition than wild type cells. Given that many of the Pcp1p
mutants showed poor growth on non-fermentable carbon, which is linked to a loss of
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mtDNA, and mutants with less mtDNA have been shown to have altered cell wall
composition [45], we measured total cell wall and glycan/mannoprotein layer thickness to
determine whether any of our pcp1 mutants had significant differences in cell wall
ultrastructure (Figure 3.18). T-test analysis found significant differences in the thickness
of the cell wall and thickness of the glycan/mannoprotein outer layer, with ∆pcp1 (p=
0.000001), Pcp1p (G233D) (p= 0.03), Pcp1p (G233S) (p= 0.02), and Pcp1p (G315D) (p=
3.7*10-14) all having cell walls that were significantly thinner than that of wild type cells
with a 95% confidence level. Pcp1p (G120R) (p= 0.04) was found to have a significantly
thicker cell wall. However, most of the strains’ glycan/mannoprotein layer was not
significantly different than PCP1 although, ∆pcp1 (p= 0.00003) did have a significantly
thinner glycan/mannoprotein layer and Pcp1p (G120R) (p= 9.5*10-9) had a significantly
thicker layer. A sample of the resulting images for each of the pcp1 strains are presented
in Figures 3.19-3.25.
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Figure 3.18

Average cell wall and glycan/mannoprotein layer thickness in pcp1 strains

A) Average of all cell wall measurements taken for each strain with the standard
deviation indicated. 3 measurements per cell were recorded for approximately 30 cells
per strain. Strains displaying a significant difference from wild type are noted (*). B) An
example image indicating structures measured. CW = cell wall; PM = plasma membrane;
G/MP = glycan/mannoprotein layer.
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Figure 3.19

Representative TEM images of wild type cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Figure 3.20

Representative TEM images of ∆pcp1 cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Figure 3.21

Representative TEM images of Pcp1p (S252N) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Figure 3.22

Representative TEM images of Pcp1p (G233D) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Figure 3.23

Representative TEM images of Pcp1p (G233S) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Figure 3.24

Representative TEM images of Pcp1p (G120R) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Figure 3.25

Representative TEM images of Pcp1p (G315D) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
Mitochondrial cristae formation
Mitochondria morphology were analyzed for all strains and four different cristae
categories were identified: tubular/normal, vesicle-like, mixed, and deleted pcp1
phenotype (DPP) (Figure 3.26-3.27). Tubular/normal cristae are defined as those that had
little intra-cristae space visible and often appeared to be protruding from the outer
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membrane since close proximity of the outer and inner membrane make it difficult to
distinguish between the two with the resolution used. Tubular cristae were also fairly
numerous and appeared to be the textbook example of wild type mitochondrial
morphology first described by Allen, et al. (1989) (Figure 3.26). The vesicle category
was used to describe mitochondria in which the mitochondrial inner membrane formed
vesicle-like structures that did not appear to be attached to the outer membrane [4]
(Figure 3.27). The mitochondrial cristae morphology described as DPP contained three
subcategories representing mitochondria with no visible cristae, lamellar cristae, and
cristae that appeared “onion-like” as described in the literature [34] (Figure 3.27). All
three subcategories of DPP contained almost no cristae junctions. Lamellar cristae
appeared as long inner membrane sheets that spanned the entire length of the
mitochondrion and most often contained more visible intra-cristae space than the tubular
cristae [4]. Additional images of mitochondria described as DPP can be found in the
Figure A.3. The mitochondria described as having a mixed morphology had cristae
folding that falls somewhere in-between the vesicle cristae type and the lamellar
subcategory seen for DPP mitochondria. The cristae in these mitochondria have long
inner membrane sheets that appeared to divide the mitochondrion into sections that
contained vesicles (Figure 3.26). All of the pcp1 mutant strains contained multiple cristae
types (Figures 3.28-3.34) and many of the strains often contained a single cell with
mitochondria having more than one cristae type. An example of this is included in Figure
3.35, which shows a cell containing DPP, vesicle, and mixed mitochondria.
The number of mitochondria in each of the four cristae categories was quantified
for each pcp1 strain and the data presented in Figure 3.36. In the wild type strain, the
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majority of the mitochondria were found to be tubular (99.21%). Pcp1p (G233S) also had
the majority of its mitochondria in the tubular category at 88.71%. Pcp1p (S252N) and
Pcp1p (G120R) both had a little over 50% tubular mitochondria, while Pcp1p (G233D)
only had 28.48% of the mitochondria in the tubular category. Cells deleted for pcp1 or
containing the Pcp1p (G315D) mutation resulted in no tubular mitochondria. It appeared
that Pcp1p (G315D) retained some function as the mitochondria were shown to have
some cristae formation (7.62% mixed and 4.76% vesicle). Pcp1p (G233S) and Pcp1p
(S252N) both contained levels of DPP and mixed mitochondria, although these occurred
in greater numbers in Pcp1p (S252N). Pcp1p (G120R) and Pcp1p (G233D) both
contained all four mitochondrial cristae types with Pcp1p (G233D) appearing to have the
more severe impact on cristae morphology as 71.53% of the mitochondria lacked tubular
cristae compared to 41.76% non-tubular cristae in Pcp1p (G120R).
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Figure 3.26

Representative TEM images of tubular and mixed cristae types

Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Figure 3.27

Representative TEM images of vesicle and deleted pcp1 phenotype cristae
types

Examples of the onion-like subclass (A, B3, C, D), the lamellar subclass (B1, E, F, G),
and the no cristae subclass (B2) are presented. Images taken at 12,000X magnification.
Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Figure 3.28

Representative TEM images of wild type mitochondria cristae

Examples of tubular mitochondria (B-D) with an arrow indicating a DPP cristae type (A).
Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Figure 3.29

Representative TEM images of mitochondria cristae types in ∆pcp1 strain

Examples of DPP mitochondria include, “onion-like (A), no cristae mitochondria with an
arrow indicating a vesicle type mitochondrion (B), mixed type mitochondrion (C), and
lamellar mitochondrion (D). Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals
500 µm.
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Figure 3.30

Representative TEM images of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p
(S252N) expressing cells

Examples of mixed type mitochondria (A-B), tubular mitochondria (C), and DPP type
mitochondria (D) are shown. Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals
500 µm.
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Figure 3.31

Representative TEM images of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p
(G233D) expressing cells

Examples of tubular mitochondria (A), vesicle type mitochondria (B), DPP type
mitochondria (C), and mixed type mitochondria (D) are shown. Images taken at 12,000X
magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Figure 3.32

Representative TEM images of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p
(G233S) expressing cells

Tubular type mitochondria (A-B), mixed type mitochondria (C), and DPP type
mitochondria (D) are shown. Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals
500 µm.
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Figure 3.33

Representative TEM images of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p
(G120R) expressing cells

Tubular type mitochondria (A), vesicle type mitochondria with an arrow indicating an
example of a mixed type mitochondria (B), mixed type mitochondria (C), and DPP type
mitochondria (D) are shown. Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals
500 µm.
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Figure 3.34

Representative TEM images of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p
(G315D) expressing cells

Mixed type mitochondria (A), DPP type mitochondria with an arrow indicating an
“onion-like” mitochondria (B), DPP mitochondria of the lamellar sub-category (C), and
DPP type mitochondria with an arrow pointing to vesicle type mitochondria (D) are
shown. Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Figure 3.35

Diversity in mitochondria cristae morphology in a single cell expressing
Pcp1p (G233D)

D=DPP type, M=mixed type, and V=vesicle type. Image taken at 12,000X magnification.
Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Figure 3.36
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Distribution of mitochondrial cristae organization identified by TEM analysis for each pcp1 strain

Mitochondrial cross sectional area
The area of each mitochondrion was measured to determine whether there were
differences in mitochondrial size between pcp1 strains. Mitochondria were categorized as
either being in cross-section or longitudinal section and only the cross-sections were
analyzed. The longitudinal areas could not be compared between strains since
longitudinal sections could encompass mitochondria that spanned the entire cell as well
as smaller sections of mitochondria bending out of the viewing plane which resulted in a
large range of areas measured. Since cross-sections tended to be more uniform within
each strain, this measurement was used to obtain a more accurate metric for comparison.
Cross-sectional areas were measured for each strain and the data graphically presented in
Figure 3.37. Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (S252N), and Pcp1p (G120R) were found to have
the majority of their mitochondria in the 41-60 nm2 range, which was consistent with the
mitochondria found in the wild type strain (Figure 3.37 A). Pcp1p (G315D) (p= 2.16*1018

) and ∆pcp1 (p= 6.34*10-21) were found to have significantly smaller cross sectional

area for mitochondria, with the majority being in the 21-40 nm2 range (Figure 3.37 B)
This is consistent with Amutha, et al. (2004) who described ∆mgm1 mitochondria as
small and round. Surprisingly, Pcp1p (G233S) (p= 0.0002) was found to have
significantly larger mitochondria cross sectional area, with the majority in the range of
61-80 nm2 (Figure 3.37 C).
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Figure 3.37

Mitochondrial cross-sectional area
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Figure 3.37 (continued)
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Figure 3.37 (continued)
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Figure 3.37 (continued)
(A) Mitochondrial cross sectional area similar to wild type. Mitochondrial areas were
divided up into 20 nm2 groups and the percentage of cells in each group is shown. The
number of mitochondria measured for each strain were as follows: PCP1; n=72, Pcp1p
(S252N); n=102, Pcp1p (G233D); n=106, Pcp1p (G120R); n=122, ∆pcp1; n=69, Pcp1p
(G315D); n=65, and Pcp1p (G233S); n=82.
(B) Mitochondrial cross-sectional areas smaller than wild type.
(C) Mitochondrial cross-sectional areas larger than wild type.
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DISCUSSION
One of the goals of this research was to determine whether Pcp1p influences ATP
synthase super-complex assembly which then helps maintain mitochondrial
ultrastructure. We selected pcp1 strains that were known to be defective in Mgm1p
processing and were therefore likely to have defects in mitochondrial morphology.
Biochemical analysis of the ATP synthase found that the method of protein extraction
and assay method yielded different results in super-complex assembly. Protein extraction
was followed by immediate BN-PAGE or freezing for later BN-PAGE analysis. Each
pcp1 mutant was compared to PCP1 using protein samples freshly extracted in buffer at
the 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio and it was concluded that of the strains that
contained super-complex formation, Pcp1p (S252N) had ATP synthase super-complex
ratios most similar to wild type while Pcp1p (G233S) and Pcp1p (G120R) had more
stable complexes as both displayed an increase in oligomer formation. Pcp1p (G233D)
was the least stable with most ATP synthase found in the monomeric form. Immunoblot
analysis of protein samples frozen in buffer at the 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio
showed that of the strains with super-complex formation, Pcp1p (G233S) and Pcp1p
(G120R) were most like PCP1 while Pcp1p (S252N) and Pcp1p (G233D) had slightly
less dimers formed that ultimately resulted in more monomer formation. Interestingly,
samples frozen in the presence of buffer containing 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio
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resulted in oligomer: dimer: monomer ratios that were the same for all strains.
Immunoblot analysis of proteins processed in this manner also detected more ATP
synthase super-complexes and exhibited less run-to-run variation than freshly prepared
and analyzed samples. We postulate that freezing the proteins in detergent slightly
disrupts the protein complexes that constitute the dimer, which in turn might expose more
of the epitopes for antibody binding. However, this cannot be confirmed as the epitope
for the ATP synthase α subunit antibody is not known.
In addition to detecting ATP synthase super-complex formation by
immunoblotting, protein complexes were also analyzed by an activity assay. The in-gel
ATP synthase activity assay of protein freshly extracted in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin exhibited
less oligomers and more dimers than that identified by immunoblotting for all pcp1
strains that had higher order complex assembly. Activity was also detected for the free F1.
Note that the free F1 complex was very rarely detected with the α subunit antibody.
Pcp1p (S252N) displayed an increase in monomer, but was still the most similar to PCP1
of the pcp1 strains. When activity was used as the metric, Pcp1p (G233D) appeared to be
the least stable as much of the activity was located in free F1. Pcp1p (G233S) and Pcp1p
(G120R) were more stable than Pcp1p (G233D) however, Pcp1p (G233S) displayed an
increase in monomers and Pcp1p (G120R) had the majority of ATP synthase subunit α
activity in the free F1 state. While these results are slightly different than those obtained
by immunoblotting, a trend is evident if strains are ranked with regards to ATP synthase
super-complex assembly from the least defective to the most severe. For freshly prepared
protein in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin, the ranking would be: Pcp1p (G233S), Pcp1p (G120R),
PCP1, Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G233D), and ∆pcp1 = Pcp1p (G315D), while the 1.4:1
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(g/g) activity is ranked as follows: PCP1, Pcp1 (S252N), Pcp1p (G233S), Pcp1p
(G120R), Pcp1p (G233D), and ∆pcp1 = Pcp1p (G315D). The differences suggest that
while immunoblot analysis found that more ATP synthase associates into oligomers in
Pcp1p (G233S) and Pcp1p (G120R), these complexes are less active than wild type.
The pcp1 mutants in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio was also compared to that
in 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin to protein ratio using an in-gel ATP synthase activity. In this
assay, oligomers could not be detected as easily at higher digitonin to protein ratios as
supported by the literature [34]. However, the higher detergent ratio did not affect the
stability of the monomers and free F1 as ∆tim11 had the almost the same amount of
monomer and free F1 activity at both 1.4:1 (g/g) and 2.8:1 (g/g) ratios. The activity assay
at the 2.8:1 (g/g) ratio had a slightly different order of severity for the pcp1 strains than
the 1.4:1 (g/g) immunoblots and activity assays. Under these conditions, Pcp1p (G233S)
was most like PCP1 and Pcp1p (G233D) was still the least stable with the greatest
increase in free F1. Pcp1p (S252N) and Pcp1p (G120R) both had a majority of their
activity located in free F1 however, they both contained more monomeric activity than
Pcp1p (G233D) and are therefore slightly more stable.
In order to further analyze differences in ATP synthase super-complex stability,
1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio was compared to 0.7:1 (g/g) ratio. At this lower
detergent concentration, more oligomers and less monomers were detected in the
immunoblot and in-gel ATP synthase activity assay [34]. The difference in complex
formation at 1.4:1 (g/g) vs 0.7:1 (g/g) was calculated by subtracting the average complex
formed at 1.4:1 (g/g) from the average formed at 0.7:1 (g/g) in order to compare the
stability of complex formation and activity in the selected pcp1 strains (Table 4.1 and
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Table 4.2). Using immunoblot analysis, Pcp1p (G120R) displayed a difference in
complex formation most similar to PCP1. Pcp1p (G233S) had the least amount of change
in complex formation suggesting the higher order complexes are more stable than
wildtype in this strain. Pcp1p (S252N) was the most affected by the change in detergent
ratios. According to the immunoblot and activity assay mentioned previously with only
the 1.4:1 (g/g) detergent ratio, Pcp1p (S252N) had very similar super-complex assembly
to wild type. This taken with the drastic change in complex formation when comparing
1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g) suggests Pcp1p (S252N)’s ATP synthase super-complex
assembly is less stable than wildtype. However Pcp1p (S252N) is still more stable than
Pcp1p (G233D) as it was unable to form oligomers at the 1.4:1 (g/g) detergent:protein
ratio. Overall, the immunoblot results display a decrease in monomer that is about equal
to the increase in oligomer which suggests more oligomer is detected at 0.7:1 (g/g)
because monomers are associating into higher order complexes. However, this pattern is
not observed in the difference in activity detected in the selected pcp1 strains.
When examining the change in activity between 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g), Pcp1p
(S252N) displayed a similar change in activity to wild type. Pcp1p (G120R) was also
similar to PCP1, however had a larger increase in free F1 activity which suggests it is a
little less stable than Pcp1p (S252N). Pcp1p (G233D) did not display a large change in
activity, but the increase in free F1 activity was similar to Pcp1p (G120R) suggesting that
its stability is similar to Pcp1p (G120R). Pcp1p (G233S) had the least stable activity of
all the strains as it had the largest change in activity from 0.7:1 (g/g) to 1.4:1 (g/g). These
results were pretty similar to the stabilities detected using a 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein
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ratio and once again Pcp1p (G233S) was found to contain more stable ATP synthase
super-complex formation while these complexes displayed less stable activity.
Table 4.1

Relative difference in ATP synthase super-complex assembly between
1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratios

Oligomer
Dimer
Monomer
Free F1
-2
-30
0
PCP1
+32
0
0
-22
-11
∆tim11
S252N
-55
0
+50
+4
G233D
0
-15
0
+15
G233S
-21
0
+16
+5
G120R
0
-28
0
+28
Values calculated by subtracting average of complex detected at 0.7:1 (g/g) from average
of complex detected at 1.4:1 (g/g).
Table 4.2

Relative difference in ATP synthase activity between 1.4:1 (g/g) and 0.7:1
(g/g) digitonin:protein ratios

Oligomer
Dimer
Monomer
Free F1
-6
-8
PCP1
+12
+3
0
0
-17
∆tim11
+17
S252N
-6
-1
-5
+11
G233D
-1
-10
+5
+6
G233S
-6
-23
+17
+12
G120R
-4
-14
+12
+6
Values calculated by subtracting average of complex detected at 0.7:1 (g/g) from average
of complex detected at 1.4:1 (g/g).
The differences observed from the different conditions, assays, and strains could
not be accounted for by differences in the steady state levels of ATP synthase α subunit
or Tim11p. All strains contained detectable levels of ATP synthase α, including ∆pcp1
and Pcp1p (G315D) which were the only two strains that were unable to form ATP
synthase super-complexes. As expected, Pcp1p (G315D) and ∆pcp1 also lacked
detectible Tim11p. Amutha, et al. (2004) had shown that ∆mgm1 cells also lack Tim11p
which supports the absence of Tim11p in ∆pcp1 cells. Since Pcp1 (G315D) and ∆pcp1
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also display reduced ATP synthase α subunit levels, similar substrate processing defects,
and inability to grown on non-fermentable carbon sources as found by Xiao (2013), we
conclude that Pcp1p (G315D) is a non-functional mutation. Amino acid G315 is only two
amino acids away from the Pcp1p catalytic site H313 (Figure 4.1) and it is probable that
an amino acid mutation from the small nonpolar glycine to the negatively charged
aspartic acid either blocks the H313 catalytic site or destabilizes the seventh
transmembrane helix of Pcp1p making it unable to function in cleaving Mgm1p. Since
Pcp1p (G315D) is non-functional, it can also be concluded that this mutant cannot form
ATP synthase super-complexes as a result of the loss of mtDNA [16, 17] which in turn
results in a loss in F0 components necessary to make ATP synthase monomers. The only
other strain with significantly difference Tim11p levels was Pcp1p (G233S) which had
more ATP synthase assembly of oligomers and dimers than wild type in immunoblots
using freshly prepared protein in 1.4:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein but did not display elevated
oligomeric activity levels. It could be that more Tim11p is associating with ATP synthase
causing more oligomers to form, however Pcp1p (G120R) also displayed more oligomer
formation than wild type but did not display elevated Tim11p levels.
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Figure 4.1

Predicted structure of Pcp1p adapted from Xiao (2013)

The positions of Pcp1p mutations analyzed in this study are denoted by stars. The
catalytic sites S256 and H313 are denoted with bars. IMS = intermembrane space; IM =
inner membrane.
It has been observed that the presence or absence of mitochondrial DNA leads to
different cell wall compositions. Evans, et al. (1980) demonstrated that cells with
decreased mtDNA clump together more readily than normal Saccharomyces cerevisiae
cells in the presence of concanavalin A. Concanavalin A is a lectin which binds to the
mannoproteins located on the cell wall of yeast. The differential binding led them to
conclude that lack of complete mtDNA results in a slightly different cell wall
composition than wild type cells. Data had shown that ∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D) do not
contain ATP synthase monomers which was consistent with the conclusion that these
strains do not contain mtDNA. Measurements of the cell wall and glycan/mannoprotein
layers of cells in each pcp1 strain found that ∆pcp1 cells had a thinner cell wall and
thinner glycan/mannoprotein layer suggesting that these cells had a different cell wall
composition that could be a result of loss of mtDNA. Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (G233S),
and Pcp1p (G315D) also had thinner cell walls when compared to PCP1 which suggests
that even though Pcp1p (G233D) and Pcp1p (G233S) do not have as severe of defects as
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∆pcp1 when examined using biochemical assays, they still have slight defects that lead to
cell wall remodeling. Pcp1p (G120R) has a significantly thicker cell wall and thicker
glycan/mannoprotein layer suggesting that this mutant is causing a different type of
remodeling.
We analyzed the ultrastructure defects in the pcp1 strains to ascertain if ATP
synthase super-complex assembly can predict changes in mitochondrial morphology. We
believe that mixed and vesicle-like cristae types are gradual degrees in loss of cristae
formation that leads to the absence of cristae junctions in mitochondria like those found
in ∆pcp1. This likely occurs based on the level of severity in mitochondrial fusion
defects. Tubular cristae are found in mitochondria with normal fusion processes and since
the mixed cristae contain some cristae junctions similar to PCP1, this is considered the
least severe of the mitochondria ultrastructure defects. The vesicle-like inner membrane
results from an even more severe fusion defect. The inner membrane is continually
undergoing fission and not fusion which leads to the inner membrane accumulating as
vesicles. This phenomena was observed after inducing mitochondrial stress by Mannella,
et al. (2001). In the mixed cristae, the inner membrane often extends the width of the
mitochondria with cristae junctions connecting either end and often divides the
mitochondrion into segments with vesicles in between. One model for cristae formation,
called the fusion-remnant model [3], suggests when the inner membranes of two
mitochondria fuse, the cristae fold is left behind. This model could explain how partial
fusion of inner membranes could leave behind the sectioned cristae of the mixed
mitochondria type. This appears because mitochondrial fission of the inner membrane is
not constantly occurring as in the vesicle-like mitochondria which suggests that not only
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is the fusion machinery of the inner membrane not functioning, but it is also effecting the
ability of the fission machinery to fully function. Cells that were scored as “DPP cristae”
have morphology consistent with the complete loss of fusion abilities and the
ultrastructure is consistent with loss of ∆mgm1, ∆tim11, and ∆pcp1 published in the
literature [9, 18, 19, 32-34]. Following this reasoning, the ranking of pcp1 mutants with
the most severe mitochondrial morphology defects to the least severe are ∆pcp1, Pcp1p
(G315D), Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (G120R), Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G233S), and PCP1.
This is reasoned because ∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D) have no tubular cristae formed and
the mitochondrial area is significantly smaller than PCP1. Pcp1p (G315D) is slightly
more functional than ∆pcp1 because the percentage of DPP cristae in ∆pcp1 is 10%
higher than in Pcp1p (G315D). Pcp1p (G233D) and Pcp1p (G120R) contain all three
types of defective cristae as well as tubular cristae with Pcp1p (G120R) having a higher
percentage of tubular cristae at 58% than the 28% in Pcp1p (G233D). Pcp1p (G233S) and
Pcp1p (S252N) have only two defective cristae types. Pcp1p (S252N) has only 56%
tubular cristae while Pcp1p (G233S) has 89% tubular cristae.
The fact that Pcp1p (G315D) and ∆pcp1 have smaller mitochondrial cross
sectional area than PCP1 suggests that these strains are defective for mitochondrial
fusion. This is supported by Sesaki and Jensen (1999) who found that deleting FZO1,
which is required for fusion of the outer membrane, led to small fragmented
mitochondria. This further supports Pcp1p (G315D) as a non-functional mutation.
However, Pcp1p (G233S) has significantly larger mitochondrial area than PCP1
suggesting that there may be an increase in fusion or a decrease in fission as seen in
∆dnm1 cells which contain a large single mitochondrion [7].
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Figure 4.2

Proposed linkage between Pcp1p functionality and mitochondrial
morphology

Can the differences observed in ATP synthase super-complex assembly predict
changes in mitochondrial morphology? After analyzing the immunoblotting results and
the TEM images, we conclude that ATP synthase super-complex alone is not sufficient to
predict mitochondria morphology defects (Table 4.3). The severity ranking from most to
least defective of the pcp1 mutants based on the results of the 1.4:1 (g/g)
digitonin:protein immunoblot is as follows: ∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D), Pcp1p (G233D),
Pcp1p (S252N), PCP1, Pcp1p (G120R), and Pcp1p (G233S). This is not the exact same
order as the results of the cristae types which is: ∆pcp1, Pcp1p (G315D), Pcp1p (G233D),
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Pcp1p (G120R), Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G233S), and PCP1. Using biochemical
analysis, ∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D) appear equally defective for ATP synthase supercomplex assembly but analysis of the mitochondrial ultrastructure shows that Pcp1p
(G315D) is partially functional. Biochemical analysis is also not sensitive enough to
detect the differences in mitochondrial morphology between the Pcp1p (G120R) and
Pcp1p (G233S). Also using the severity ranking from the 1.4:1 (g/g) activity assay:
∆pcp1 and Pcp1p (G315D), Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (G120R), Pcp1p (G233S), Pcp1p
(S252N), and PCP1, suggests that even though the immunoblot showed that Pcp1p
(G233S) and Pcp1p (G120R) have more stable oligomers, these complexes are less active
and therefore less functional than the PCP1 complexes. We conclude that ATP synthase
super-complex formation is an acceptable predictor of mitochondrial morphology defects
but a complete picture cannot be drawn on the actual severity of those defects. The
biochemical analysis could not predict how drastic the differences actually are in
mitochondrial cristae formation as shown by ultrastructural analysis. This leads us to
conclude that there is more going on to direct mitochondrial structure in these pcp1
strains than just the ability to form ATP synthase super-complexes.
Table 4.3

Severity rankings of pcp1 phenotypic defects

Super-complex assembly
Most to least
G233S
G120R
PCP1
S252N
G233D
G315D = ∆pcp1

Super-complex activity
Most to least
PCP1
S252N
G233S
G120R
G233D
G315D = ∆pcp1
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Mitochondrial Morphology
Normal to abnormal
PCP1
G233S
S252N
G120R
G233D
G315D
∆pcp1

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Further research needs to be done to fully characterize these pcp1 mutations.
Based on the defects in cristae formation, we would suspect to see differences in the
amount of mtDNA present in these pcp1 strains. Work is being done using qPCR to
analyze the amount of mtDNA in these strains. Initial results suggest that there are no
significant differences in mtDNA in Pcp1p (S252N), Pcp1p (G233D), Pcp1p (G233S),
and Pcp1p (G120R). Work has also been started on determining if there are differences in
cell wall composition as this study suggests based on thickness measurements.
Preliminary work has been done growing the pcp1 strains on plates containing low levels
of SDS which should inhibit cells with weaker cell walls from growing. No differences
were found using the current concentration, however higher concentrations of SDS may
reveal a difference.
Further research also needs to be done to examine the effect of more Tim11p on
ATP synthase super-complex assembly in Pcp1p (G233S). Preliminary immunoblots
using Tim11 protein antibody from BN-PAGE using variable digitonin to protein ratios
has shown that it is possible that more Tim11p associates with ATP synthase in Pcp1p
(G233S) (Figure 5.1). Further analysis will need be done to confirm these initial findings.
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Figure 5.1

Tim11p association with ATP synthase complexes in PCP1 and Pcp1p
(G233S)

Proteins freshly prepared from isolated mitochondria using 0.7:1 (g/g), 1.4:1 (g/g), 2.1:1
(g/g), and 2.8:1 (g/g) digitonin:protein ratio. The PCP1 + G233S sample contains a
mixture of 2.1:1 (g/g) protein from each strain to verify the complexes from PCP1 and
Pcp1p (G233S) are of the same molecular weight. ATP synthase complex stability was
determined by BN-PAGE and immunoblot analysis using anti-Tim11 antibody.
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ADDITIONAL TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IMAGES OF pcp1
STRAINS
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Additional TEM images of wild type cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.

Figure A.1
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Figure A.2

Additional TEM images of ∆pcp1 cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.
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Additional examples of mitochondria cristae types in ∆pcp1 cells

Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.

Figure A.3
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Additional TEM images of Pcp1p (S252N) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.

Figure A.4
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Figure A.5

Additional examples of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p (S252N)
expressing cells

Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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Additional TEM images of Pcp1p (G233D) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.

Figure A.6
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Additional examples of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p (G233D) expressing cells

Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.

Figure A.7
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Additional TEM images of Pcp1p (G233S) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm.

Figure A.8
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Figure A.9

Additional TEM images of Pcp1p (G120R) expressing cells

Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm
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Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.

Figure A.10 Additional examples of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p (G120R) expressing cells
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Figure A.11 Additional TEM images of Pcp1p (G315D) expressing cells
Images taken at 6,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 1 µm
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Figure A.12 Additional examples of mitochondria cristae types in Pcp1p (G315D)
expressing cells.
Images taken at 12,000X magnification. Scale bar equals 500 µm.
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